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Never Late, Never Away Chapter 1841

Chapter 1841 Dustin Joins The Shopping Spree

Joan’s body stiffened, and she couldn’t move an inch upon hearing it.

“Hey, Joan, why are you standing still? Come on!” Nancy urged her to move quickly.

“Ah? Okay.” Joan immediately hung up the phone and sent a message to Dustin.

“Joan, did something happen?” Nancy hoped that she wouldn’t be leaving so soon.

Given that Joan seldom went shopping with her, she was excited to have Joan’s company
now.

“Nothing. Dustin will be here soon,” Joan said softly.

“Why is he coming here?” Nancy asked disgruntledly.

Considering the close friendship between Dustin and Jory, she certainly didn’t have a good
impression of Dustin.

“Well, he’s here to help you carry the bags.” Joan patted Nancy’s shoulder gently.

As Nancy glanced at the bags, her lips curled into a wry smile.

Soon, Dustin appeared before the two women.

“Hey, Dustin, carry these for me,” Nancy deliberately said.

Dustin gazed at Nancy and pursed his lips in dissatisfaction.

How could Nancy ask me to carry the bags for her the moment I arrived? She’s too
snobbish.

Besides, does she want the two credit cards?
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“Ahem. Before I came here, Jory gave me two credit cards. He told me that you can swipe
the cards whenever you want,” Dustin purposely said loudly so that Nancy could hear it.

“Dustin, thank you for coming. Please take some rest,” Nancy replied smilingly.

Dustin couldn’t help but chuckle quietly upon hearing it As expected, money comes first.

Shortly afterward, Nancy came up to Dustin and acted cutely.

“Dustin, I’ve maxed out my card. Please give me the two cards,” Nancy said gently.

Good god, now she thinks I’m important and didn’t ask me to carry her bags anymore?

“Hey, Nancy, do you think you should thank me for bringing the two cards for you?” Dustin
said.

What is the jerk thinking?

Nancy held in her emotions and pretended to act like a simple-minded girl.

“Of course, Dustin. Buy anything you want, and I’ll pay for it!” Nancy announced loudly.

Humph! I’m sure he’s trying to take advantage of me! Well, I’ll let him buy using the cards!
After all, he has to be responsible for it if the two cards max out!

This is the best way.

“Well, you said it, not me. Let’s go and swipe the cards!” The next moment, Dustin walked
into a luxury goods store without hesitation.

“Boss, I want this and this.”

“Oh, I want that too!”

As the two began their spending spree, Joan doubted if Dustin was here to keep Nancy
company or the other way round. Besides, Dustin didn’t seem to be worried about using
Jory’s credit cards!
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“Hey, don’t go too far,” Joan reminded them and pointed at the bags behind them.

“Hey, Joan, get some credit cards from Larry if you envy us. Don’t worry about Nancy
because Jory is damn rich. Am I right, Nancy?” Dustin said while patting Nancy’s shoulder.

“Indeed. It’s fine, Joan. He is wealthy and doesn’t need the money anyway.” After that, she
continued to shop with Dustin.

Joan suddenly felt like escape.

Actually, Larry did give some credit cards to Joan as well. Nonetheless, Joan rarely used the
cards, for she thought she didn’t lack anything so far.

“Joan, where are you? Come here quickly!” Nancy yelled.

“Joan, come and carry the bags for me!” Dustin also screamed at her.

At this moment, Joan suddenly felt that she wanted to strangle Dustin to death. How dare
he instructs me to carry his bags? ”Joan, be quick. Why are you dilly dallying?”

The shopping spree finally ended after they shopped for almost a day. Joan felt exhausted,
while Nancy and Dustin looked satisfied and delighted.

Ding, ding, ding…

Joan heaved a sigh of relief after gazing at the words on her screen.

“What happened? Why are you panting?” Larry asked worriedly over the phone.
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